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ASPIRE Networking Pacing Workshop

1. Overview of Networking and Intro to Elevator Pitches

2. Practicing Elevator Pitches and Preparing for an Event

3. Individual Goals for LST|CON (or other conference)  and 

Navigating Conversations

4. Requesting a meeting and follow-up

5. LinkedIN Power Boost

6. Attend LST|CON  (Nov 15, 2018)

7. Post-event de-briefing and Strategies going forward



https://www.lifesciencetn.org/curabitur-quis-mi-at/

November 15 | 21C Museum Hotel| Nashville, TN



Networking Diaries Update?
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Assistant Dean of Biomedical Career Engagement and Strategic 

Partnerships
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PowerBoost



Three ways LinkedIn helps you connect

Build a professional online identity

Connect with people you know and 

build and develop your network

Research career paths, companies, 

and job opportunities



Who uses LinkedIN already?

• What about other social media?

• Twitter?

• ResearchGate?



Most Important Places to Address

• Profile Picture

• Background 

Image

• Headline

• Summary

• Up-to-date

email

• Multi-media



LinkedIn profiles with a photo are:

21x
more likely to 

be viewed

9x more connection 

requests



What image do you want to convey as 

a professional?

Guiding principle for choosing a LinkedIn photo:



Profile picture tips

1. Dress appropriately for 
the profession you want 
to pursue.

2. Look approachable.

3. Use a high quality photo.

4. Your face should be 
clearly visible.

5. Beware of extra body 
parts that aren’t yours.

6. Do you take your 
[partner][child] to work?



What 

do you 

notice 

here? 



Headshot Days with BRET

• Next Postdoc Headshot Day will be in spring 2019 

.

Headshot 

Day



Background Image

• Opportunity to make your profile stand out

• Choose something representative of you or personal

• Don’t use copyrighted material!

• UnSplash has royalty free images (others?)

• Vanderbilt has Flickr Sites available:

• VU: https://www.flickr.com/photos/digitalvu/albums

• VU Sch of Med: https://www.flickr.com/photos/vusm/albums

• Take your own: a vacation spot, the skyline, your lab 
bench, your favorite microscope, coffee shop etc…

https://www.flickr.com/photos/digitalvu/albums
https://www.flickr.com/photos/vusm/albums










Headline

• 120 characters

• Personal branding 
opportunity

• Defaults to your 
current job title

• Choose something 
interesting to catch 
people’s eye

• Use key words!

• Capture some of your 
philosophy, life goals 
or passion



Summary

• 2000 characters (including spaces)

• Only the first two lines show- must grab people

• Tell your story (facts are in the “Experience” section below)

• Share values, passions and strengths
• https://www.forbes.com/sites/williamarruda/2018/06/03/the-best-

linkedin-summaries-and-advice-on-how-to-make-yours-shine/

• Purpose

• Promise

• Punctuated list

• Passion

• Point in time

• Provocative statement

https://www.forbes.com/sites/williamarruda/2018/06/03/the-best-linkedin-summaries-and-advice-on-how-to-make-yours-shine/


Use a permanent email address



Claim your LinkedIN Profile name

Settings: 

Privacy

Edit your 

public 

profile

Edit URL





Multi-media add-ons

• Videos

• Scientific Publications

• Photos of your work

• Slide sets

• PDFs

• News stories about you and your team (Reporter??)



Adding Connections

• ALWAYS include a message

300 characters



Customizing your connection request

• Establish how you know the person or what you have in 

common.

• Explain why you want to connect.

• Be generous – offer to help them.

• 300 characters isn’t much; keep it short and sweet.  You 

can elaborate more once you connect



On Your Phone- be careful!



More features: resume pdf



Examples

Dear Dr. Smith -- I enjoyed 

meeting you at [where?] and 

learning about your research. 

I’m happy to share our xyz 

protocol with you, and I’d like to 

connect on LinkedIn to follow 

your progress.

• GOOD invitation request • BAD introduction request

i see you know jim schmidt. 

could you introduce me to 

jim on linkedin? i am 

applying for a job at [his 

company] and i'd like to ask 

him to pass my resume on 

to the hiring manager.



Settings



Settings

• Privacy settings:

• Profile viewing options- “stealth mode”

• Sharing profile edits- save for major updates– i.e. new job

• Job seeking preferences- can let recruiters know you are open to 

new opportunities

• Edit your Public ProfileYour profile’s public visibility photo 

(connections only vs all LI members)

• Communications settings:

• Make sure you have “Email Frequency” settings such that you will 

get notifications via email if someone sends you a message or 

invites you to connect





Privacy settings – visibility of your activity 



Privacy settings – job search preferences





Research careers, companies, and job 
opportunities

LinkedIn alumni tool

www.linkedin.com/alumni



Wrap-up

• Remember your goals and try to achieve them

• Send your 2 emails to request meetings

• See you Thurs, Nov 15 at the 21C Museum Hotel at 8:30am 

• Does anyone need help with transportation?

• Be prepared for parking– may need to pay to park

• Bring pen and paper, business cards, poster and a smile (no 

resumes)

• Practice your elevator pitch

• Have a few conversation starters, continuation questions, and 

exits rehearsed to give you confidence

• Any questions?



Remember:

Your overall goal is to meet new people and get 

them to KNOW you and LIKE you and the rest 

will fall into place as you deepen the relationship 

through future contact (give where you can).  

Then they will begin to TRUST you and “BUY” 

what you are selling (i.e. advocate for you or 

help you)

Have fun!


